8th Annual Art Without Limits
Art Career Day Conference

APRIL 28
Santa Barbara
City College
Fe Bland Forum

11AM-4:30PM
We believe in the power of the arts to transform lives and communities. We believe that the resources offered here today will help aspiring artists build fulfilling and sustainable careers.

But most importantly, we believe in you!

You are the future Artists of the world!
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Kevin Khodabandehlou, 10th grade - Laguna Blanca

Xiaxia Taylor, 10th grade - Laguna Blanca

Come Together: SB County Schools
10:30 REGISTRATION - ON THE PATIO

11:00 WELCOME ~ JULIE & JODI MCLEOD - IN THE THEATER
FOUNDER & EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

EMCEE ~ TED MILLS

MENTORSHIP ~ JULIE McLEOD
& DANIEL NEWMAN LESSLER

PERFORMANCE ~ DANIEL NEWMAN LESSLER

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION #1

12:50 LUNCH & NETWORKING
(on the patio - no food permitted inside)

1:40 PERFORMANCE - DRAMA DOGS - IN THE THEATER
FROGS IN A POND by Elyne Quan
Harper ~ Tyler X Koontz | Pat ~ Justin Davanzo

SPEAKER - DISNEY ANIMATION

KEYNOTE SPEAKER - GEOFF GREEN

PERFORMANCE TEEN STAR RUNNER UP
HOLLY HADSELL

2:20 ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION #2

3:15 ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION #3

4:10 SURVEYS & PRIZES - IN THE THEATER

5:00 SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!

Be considered as one of next year’s young featured artists!
Send your visuals to talent@awolsb.org
Entries must be received by 12/1/18
SESSION I- 11:55-12:45

1 PHOTOGRAPHY
   Bill Dewey & Sandy Shertzer
2 GRAPHIC DESIGN, WEB
   Terry Duffy
3 JOURNALISM
   Melinda Burns & Mark Whitehurst
4 GALLERIES, ART ORGANIZATIONS
   Bonnie Rubenstein & Torrie Cutbirth
5 MUSIC
   Daniel Newman Lessler, George Pendergast & David Grossman

SESSION II- 2:20-3:10

1 SCULPTURE
   Nathan Snyder & Tom Pazderka
2 ACTING, DIRECTING
   Clare Carey & Ken Gilbert
3 PAINTING
   Marie Schoeff & Libby Smith
4 PROMOTING YOUR ART
   Henry Rosas & Mo McFadden
5 ARCHITECTURE
   Chris Manson-Hing

SESSION III- 3:15-4:05

1 DANCE
   Vibiana Pizano Smith & Devyn Duex
2 POETRY, PROSE
   Fred Nadis
3 COSTUME, FASHION DESIGN, MAKEUP
   Michael Holdaway
4 FILM & MEDIA ARTS
   Roger Durling
5 ANIMATION
   Peter Emmerich, Jordan Koch & David DePasquale
TED MILLS, EmCee is an award winning filmmaker, an Instructor in the Film Department at SBCC, and a long-time writer on the arts for several SB publications and online sites. He was awarded a Community Arts Enrichment Grant in 2016, and is a SB Arts Fund Board Member. He was awarded a Community Arts Enrichment Grant in 2016 for his FunkZone Podcast and has been a moving force in the SB arts community.

GEOFF GREEN, Keynote Speaker has over 20 years of experience in philanthropy and nonprofits. He is Board Chair for the CA Association of Nonprofits and serves on the Commissioners Board for the SB City Housing Authority, the Board of Directors for the Chamber of Commerce, SB Region, and the Network of CA Community College Foundations. Geoff is currently CEO of SBCC Foundation and responsible for recent creative student and campus innovations. He is a known champion of equal opportunity in education and environmental health for every student desiring a better future.

ROGER DURLING began his tenure as Executive Director 15 years ago and has transformed SB International Film Festival into a year-round organization providing impactful educational programs. Roger has taught Film Studies at SBCC since 2003. He serves on the Boards of the Fdn for SBCC, Downtown SB and The Peddie School. For 5 years, he has written a weekly column for the SB Independent interviewing people who make the city thrive. He was honored as SB Citizen of the Year in 2004 and the ADL’s Stand Up Leader Award in 2016.

CLARE CAREY a film and television actress, is currently collaborating with J.D. Lewis of the Actor’s Lab’s, Advanced Teen Acting Class for young people aspiring to become professionals. Clare is known for TV roles on, Coach, Aquarius, Jericho, So Little Time, and Crash. Her many guest star credits include: CSI, Weeds, the NCIS series, Revenge, ER, Without a Trace, and House, MD. Deeply interested in teaching and directing, Clare, teamed with Hollywood legend, Shelley Winters to create Lab Rats, a program for homeless youth. Additionally, she is busy teaching, developing original theatre works in Hollywood Middle Schools, and continues working with playwrights and directors as performer, producer, dramaturg, and critical eye.
FROGS by Elyne Quan
Harper ~ Tyler X Koontz
Pat ~ Justin Davanzo
A Drama Dogs production
Ken Gilbert & E Bonnie Lewis

GEORGE PENDERGAST Dishwalla Club drummer, co-leads the 2018 ACDC Music Roundtable discussion. Dishwalla went from a garage band to gold records and the #1 Billboard Song of the Year. George with David Young, the band’s manager, launched Rockshop Academy in 2009 to foster the next generation of aspiring musicians in SB with the guidance of seasoned pros. Now housed at the restored historical Mike’s Drum Shop, Rockshop Academy is a place of music education, offers weeklong Summer Camp sessions, an ongoing year-round music club, and opportunity for young musicians to showcase their talents in front of an audience.

JULIE McLEOD is the founder, 2009, director of Art Without Limits. She served as Executive Director of SB Dance Alliance, producing over 100 concerts while maintaining her SB studio, Dance Warehouse for 20 years. She is the driving force behind the Art Career Day Conference. She studied dance with Martha Graham, Jose Limon and Anthony Tudor at Juilliard in NY, was in the original cast of West Side Story on B’way and toured with Yul Brynner in King and I. She has served on many boards of community organizations. Julie has nurtured many budding artists, hence her inspiration for Art Without Limits’ one-on-one mentorships to keep the arts alive. www.awolsb.org JODI McLEOD, yes, Julie’s daughter, has become Executive Director. Julie will remain as Director of the Mentorship Program giving her a semi-retirement. Jodi has been working with AWoL for 3 years as bookkeeper, board treasurer, office manager, streamlining and running programs. She has spent the last year as co-director and in training with some of our great community leaders; Rod Lathim, Nina Dunbar, Trevor Kasmar, Henry Rosas, and Mo McFadden. Jodi has also taken many courses at SBCC, and seminars & webinars.
ART WITHOUT LIMITS PROGRAMS:

Starting Point  1 hour evaluation and guidance
Turning Point   10 hour mentorship and workshop
Mentorship     Up to 100 hours with a mentor, and workshops with business professionals.
Exhibitions    Displaying of artwork in Galleries and Museums
Fiscal Sponsorship  is the use of our nonprofit for grant purposes
Art Career Day Conference....and here you are!

GIVING BEGETS GIVING!
We believe that every young artist deserves the opportunity to let their talent shine! Mentored artists are not charged, but asked to give back to their mentors and AWoL.

MENTORING TALENTED, PASSIONATE, TRAINED ARTISTS TO SUCCEED IN THEIR CAREERS
www.awolsb.org - 805-452-4881 - talent@awolsb.org
Jodi McLeod - Executive Director, Julie McLeod - Mentorship Director